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INDUSTRIAL LAND MARKET OVERVIEW

Industrial market in Guam has been widely affected by the delay and resizing of the military
buildup. The 2006 build-up announcements has significantly increased industrial land activity,
developed or proposed to be developed with barracks and other industrial related facility. The
delay has depressed the industrial land market and eventually the rental market with additional
supply. Recent development in the tourism industry with strong arrivals and military buildup
related activity has slightly increased sales/rental activity.

INDUSTRIAL AREAS OF GUAM

Guam’s privately owned industrial areas include the following areas:

• Primary: Harmon Industrial Park and off of Marine Corps Drive Tamuning
• Secondary: Bello Road vicinity and Route 3 vicinity
• Tertiary: Agat former GORCO vicinity, Back Road to Andersen vicinity

The primary industrial market in Harmon Industrial Park, Municipality of Tamuning includes
approximately 640± acres or 2.4± million square meters of Ml, Limited Industrial Zone land.
Harmon Industrial Park is easily accessible from Marine Corps Drive. The industrial development
includes mostly older metal buildings with limited newer concrete construction. Several quasi-
commercial and multi-family developments are also located in Harmon Industrial Park. In
addition, the primary industrial area also includes area off of Marine Corps Drive in Tamuning
including Pick A Nail Road vicinity and other locations.

The secondary industrial areas in Guam include BelIo Road vicinity in Barrigada/Dededo. This
area was primarily in residential and agricultural in nature, but was spot zoned to Ml in 1990s.
Over the years, majority of the land are rezoned to Ml and includes various newer developments.
Substantial vacant land is still available in this area. The other secondary area includes Route 3
vicinity whereas approximately 3,000± acres former federal excess lands were returned to
Government of Guam and eventually original land owners/heirs Dos Amântes Planning Area
rezoned most of the land in the vicinity into Ml, Limited Industrial Zone and floods the market
with additional supply. The proposed Marine Base is proposed to be located in the vicinity and
increased the sales activity previously of this undeveloped area. Two major developments in the
vicinity include the Ukudu Workforce Village and the $215 million Guam Regional Medical City
(“GRMC”). Another medical clinic The Village North was recently completed. A medical facility,
Medical Arts, recently also breaks ground neat the GRMC. Route 3 is proposed for a $60 million
expansion project.

The tertiary area includes the outlying location in the Former GORCO vicinity (now known as
Tristar terminal) in Agat and the quarry areas along Route 15 (back road to Andersen). Further,
several former federal excess land parcels were sold in the vicinity and rezoned to Ml, Limited
Industrial Zone.

The government owned industrial area includes land in the Guam Commercial Port in Piti, the
A.B. Won Pat International Airport vicinity in Tiyan, Barrigada and the E.T. Calvo Memorial Park
including (IC Building in Tamuning.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, ln3
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The proposed military buildup announcement, delay, resizing, and further delay has affected the

industrial land market in Guam. The contraction in demand due to this delay is further

exacerbated by the additional supply due to returned of approximately 3,000 acres of former

federal excess land in Route 3 vicinity, Dededo. However, recent years increased in tourism

activity and revamping of buildup news has increased activities in this market.

A summary of industrial land sales from 2007 to 2016 (annualized through September) on the

island of Guam is shown on the following page.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.

AREAS OF PRIVATE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL LAND

Primary Areas

Secondary Areas

F Tertiary Areas

• Gov’t Related Areas



Source: Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. Database
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As shown above, sales volume for industrial land peaked in 2008 with 25 sales totaling $26.9
million as investors/developers actively acquired parcels for development/long term holding in
anticipation of the military build-up plan, previously proposed to be completed in 2014.
However, the build-up plan was delayed, as previously discussed. Further, the implementation
of system development charges in early 2010 to connect water and sewer lines also increased
development costs. Resultantly, industrial land sales activity has decreased significantly since
2008. The 2012 saw a drop in sales volume to $10.6 million, a substantial decrease from 2008
sales. 2013 sales activity remained stable in 2013 with 17 sales, however sales volume further
decreased to $8.7 million. The 2014 figures reflect only five industrial land sales with a gross
sales volume of $7.7 million, which reflects a substantial 72 percent decrease in number of sales
and a 12 percent decrease in gross sales volume compared to 2013 figures. 2015 figures reflect
a decrease in sales volume to $6.1 million and an increase in number of sales at 11 compared to
2014 figures. The 2016 figures reflect an increase in sales from $6.1 million to $16.2 million (+166
percent annual increase) with overall transactions also increasing from 11 sales in 2015 to 20
sales in 2016, a +82 percent increase. The 2016 year end overall real estate sales has shown
increase in activity through the various sectors, which indicate market participants reaction on
strong tourism and military build-up activities. Demand for industrial land appears to be
increasing in 2016 with the sharp increase in sales volume, the highest since 2007 and 2008.

Median price, total land area sold and median size of industrial land sales from 2007 to 2016 on
the Island of Guam are shown on the following table.

INDUSTRIAL LAND MARKET SALES ACTIVITY
Island of Guam
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Sales Volume Median Price Total Land Area

Year No. of Sales ($ Mil) ($/SM) (SM) Median Size (sm)

2007 28 $10.9 $97 134,829 1,821

2008 25 $26.9 $90 317,577 2,105

2009 17 $8.5 $88 85,426 4,623

2010 14 $9.1 $85 122,204 4,606 U
2011 12 $11.7 $93 148,024 3,345

2012 17 $10.6 $103 126,057 2,217

2013 17 $8.7 $91 95,176 2,420

2014 5 $7.7 $143 73,902 5,869

2015 11 $6.1 $110 181,168 2,892

2016 20 $16.2 $98 196,285 3,576
Average: 17 $11.6 $100 148,065 3,347

[1
Note that the median price, excluding highs and lows, has relatively stabilized around $90 to $100 [J
per square meter. Further, note that the median size generally ranges from one half to one acre.

It is also noted that between 2007 and 2013 the total land area sold annually ranges from 85,426

square meters in 2009 to 317,577 square meters in 2008. 2013 activity shows a median price of

$91 per square meter, a total of approximately 95,176 square meters of land sold, and a median

size of 2,420 square meters. 2014 figures reflect a median price of $143 per square meter and

median land area of 5,869± square meters, higher than historical figures, however these above

market median indications reflect only 5 industrial land sales totaling approximately 73,902±

square meters gross land area. 2015 figures reflect a downward movement in median price at []
$110 per square meter and a median land area of 2,892 square meters, compared to 2014

figures. 2016 year end figures approximate median unit rate from 2015’s $98 per square meter,

increasing slightly to $100 per square meter. Overall median land area also approximately

reflects 2015 median land areas at 3,305 square meters, a slight increase from 2015’s 3,152

square meters median size lot sold.

The decrease in demand evident on the year on year decreases in sales volume from 2013

through 2015 was in part due to a surge of significant additional supply from returned former

federal excess land. In December 2009, Governor of Guam approved the zoning of Dos Amantes

Planning Area. Dos Amantes Planning Area includes approximately 3,000± acres of former

federal excess land just west of Route 3. The land was returned to the original landowners and

was previously not zoned. Most of the land was designated Ml, Limited Industrial Zone, based

on the approved zoning, with other lots designated as H, Resort-Hotel Zone, C, Commercial Zone

and R2, Multiple Dwelling Zone. Further, the over $215 million development of Guam’s only

private hospital (completed in July 2015) has added to the appeal of this area. Since 2008 alone

over 370,000± square meters of land has been sold within this area, including the new private

hospital site. Although the industrial land market was previously softening, the development of []the private hospital has peaked interest in land in the Route 3 vicinity for retail and other

purposes.

Most recently, various former federal excess land in Tiyan were also returned and have been

transacted. Majority of property subsequently developed with industrial related uses. The

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. J
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largest property includes the Tiyan High School. Other
Guahan Academy, and others.

INDUSTRIAL VICINITY MAP

ROUTE 3 LAND VICINITY MARKET OVERVIEW

development includes warehouses,

In December 2009, By Guam Land Use Commission Resolution No. 2008-01 approved on February
28, 2008 (and amended on January 4, 2011) the Governor of Guam signed and approved the Dos
Amantes Planning Area zoning designation map. The Dos Amantes Planning Area includes
approximately 3,000± acres of former federal excess land west of Route 3. The land was returned
to the original landowners and was previously unzoned.

Through the planning area zoning designation map, most of the land was designated as Ml,
Limited Industrial Zone. Other parts were designated H, Resort-Hotel Zone, C, Commercial Zone
and R2, Multiple Dwelling Zone. The additional significant supply in this area shifted the price
downward, however due to Title Company’s willingness to insure the recently zoned land and
other external forces, it has been a relatively active market for land sales on Guam in 2008/9.

In 2009 it was reported that the Department of Defense, per draft Master Plan of the previously
discussed military build-up in Guam, proposed to locate the anticipated Marine Corps Base along
Route 3 in the Finegayan vicinity. The announcement increased demand and stimulated land
sales in the area, as shown in the table on the following page. However, due to the recent

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.

Summary tables with accompanying maps of individual industrial land sales (since 2008) in the
three primary industrial areas (Harmon vicinity, Route 3 vicinity and Bello Road vicinity) are
included on following pages. We have also included recent activity in the vicinity of Ilyan.



11
decrease in the number of Marines being transferred to Guam, it was reported in 2013 that the []
Marines may be relocated to existing military facilities instead of the proposed new base along

Route 3.

In 2010, the announcement $215 million development of Guam’s only private hospital, Guam

Regional Medical City, (completed in July 2015) has further driven land sales in the vicinity. Since

200$ alone, nearly 50,000± square meters have been sold and re-sold within this area, including

the new private hospital site. This activity reportedly reflects 20 land sales with a total gross sales

volume of $26.0 million.

On August 29, 2015, the Record of Decision (ROD) for relocating Marine Corps to Guam was

issued by the Department of Navy. The ROD selected NCTS Finegayan as the cantonment and

Andersen Air Force Base as the family housing. Further, the ROD selected Andersen Air Force

Base — Northwest Field as the Live Fire Training Range complex. The ROD paved the way for the

military buildup to begin. A $164.89 million construction contract was recently awarded in

August 2017 to Granite-Obayashi for construction services requited for the design and

construction of utilities and site improvements for the future Marine Corps Base Guam. Further,

in April 2017, developers broke ground on the first phase of the $25 million, 50,000± square foot

three-story Medical Arts Center — located in close proximity to the southwest of the subject.

Overall, market participants anticipate growth in this area.

A summary of Route 3 vicinity land sales since 2008 is included on the following page with an

accompanying map.
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A summary of available active Multiple Listing Service land sale listings located within the Route

3 vicinity, as of October 5, 2017, is included on the following page with an accompanying

LAND SALES IN ROUTE 3 VICINITY

Dededo, Island of Guam

Land Transaction

No. Lot No. Area (sm)

Sale Price/
Indicated_Value

Zoning Type Date $ $/SM

1 L5317-3-3 2,162 Ml Deed Sep-17 $60,000 $28

2 L5317-3-2 2,162 Ml Deed Sep-17 $60,000 $28

3 5036-5 356 R2 Deed Aug-17 $12,460 $35

4 5310-4 7,027 Ml Deed Jun-16 $400,000 $57

5 5310-2 6,640 C Deed Jan-16 $520,000 $78

6 53 10-1 & -5 13,274 C Deed Nov-15 $941,600 $71

7 5310-3 6,640 C Deed Oct-iS $450,000 $68

8 5316-R3NEW-2-1 3,963 Ml Deed Oct-15 $435,000 $110

9 5315 148,810 R2 Deed Mar-15 $3,450,000 $23

10 5316-R3NEW-2 47,565 Ml Deed Apr-14 $3,234,420 $68

11 5313-7 4,047 Ml Deed Sep-13 $267,000 $66

12 5327 39,570 (net) Ml Deed Aug-13 $3,561,390 $90

13 5033-4 & 5034-1-1 9,783 C Deed Jun-13 $430,000 $44

14 5326-8, etc. 26,568 A Deed May-13 $2,049,610 $77

15 5030-R5 22,117 Ml Deed Apr-12 $2,400,000 $109

16 5029-5-R5 4,885 Ml Deed Mar-12 $350,000 $72

17 5038NEW-1 & -R2 62,957 Ml Deed Mar-12 $4,500,000 $71

18 5029-7-3 8,210 Ml Deed May-il $821,100 $100

19 5009-240, etc. 32,525 (net) C Deeds Jan-il $3,170,143 $97

20 5029-1-R5 5,142 Ml Deed Nov-10 $463,000 $90

21 5029-1-4 4,606 Ml Deed Oct-10 $461,000 $100

22 5029-7-4 8,211 Ml Deed Jul-10 $657,440 $80

23 5029-1-1 5,142 Ml Deed May-10 $230,300 $45

24 5030-5 6,720 Ml Deed May-10 $738,528 $110

25 5029-1-4 4,606 Ml Deed May-10 $565,620 $123

26 5029-7-R5 8,422 Ml Deed Apr-10 $487,700 $58

27 5029-5-1 & -2 9,630 C Deed Dec-09 $963,000 $100

28 5029-7-1 8,211 C Deed Nov-09 $550,000 $67

29 5029-7-2 8,211 Ml Deed Apr-09 $410,800 $50

30 5029-5-3 4,983 Ml Deed Apr-09 $249,863 $50

31 5327 39,570 (net) Ml Deed Mar-08 $2,967,825 $75

Totals: 562,715 S35,857.799 $4

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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As of October 5, 2017

Land Area
(Sm) Zoning
14,931 Ml
8,373 C
5,903 NA
1,000 R2

51,025 R2
9,757 R2

5,445 R2
22,968 R2
4,602 R2
1,907 R2
2,164 Ml
3,237 A

126,964 R2
8,456 C

47,565 NA
15,987 C

330.284

List Date Market
8/31/2017 35
8/10/2017 56
6/16/2017 111
5/5/2017 153

3/17/2017 202
3/17/2017 202
3/17/2017 202
3/17/2017 202
3/17/2017 202
3/17/2017 202
9/20/2016 380
3/11/2016 573
1/19/2016 625

12/29/2015 646
12/5/2014 1,035
11/7/2012 1,793

$ $/sm
$1,600,000 $107

$980,000 $117
$175,000 $30

$80,000 $80
$3,130,000 $61

$676,000 $69

$359,000 $66
$1,130,000 $49

$304,000 $66

$107,000 $56
$123,348 $57

$388,400 $120
$9,950,000 $78

$643,200 $76
$4,250,000 $89
$1,582,713

$25.478561 ZZ

SUMMARY OF MIS ACTIVE LISTING

Route 3 vicinity, Dededo, Island of Guam

Days on Asking Price
No. MIS No. Lot No.

1 17-3109 L5030-5NEW
2 17-2812 L10120-21NEW-9NEW-2
3 17-2058 L5326-24
4 17-1559 L5310-9-4
5 17-972 L5036-R12
6 17-973 L5035-3
7 17-989 L5035-6
8 17-990 L5035-R8
9 17-992 L5036-3

10 17-993 L5036-7
11 16-3298 L5317-3-4
12 16-896 T1141, L1-2
13 16-225 L5010-1-NEW
14 15-4067 L5033-1-2
15 14-3966 L5316-R3NEW-R3
16 12-4329 L5311-5

Totals:

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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BELLO ROAD INDUSTRIAL LAND SALES

A summary of individual industrial land sales since 2007 in the Bello Road vicinity is included on

the following pages. It is noted that decreasing demand due to the delay in military build-up and

additional significant supply has decreased the general industrial land sales activity in the Bello

Road area substantially. Most industrial land sales in recent years involve properties in the

former federal excess land in Route 3 vicinity and the mixed use area of Bello Road.

J

2007 — 2016 BELLO ROAD VICINITY SALES

CDNEFsu* V.LUFKDN GUAM, IN
We V,O

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.



No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Lot No.
5224-5-2

5224-5-6

5224-5-3

5224-6-R6NEW-3
5224-3-1-Ri

T1415, 82, L1-4-Ri
T1415, Bi, Li & 2

T1415, 82, 11-4-1

T1415, B2, L1-4

5224-5-4
5223-R9-4 & -5
5224-3-3

5224-1-2

5224-2-4NEW-R5 & -5
5224-6-2

5224-3-2

5224-5-i

5224-5-5

5224-5-6

Totals:
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LAND SALES IN BELLO ROAD VICINITY

Barrigada, Island of Guam

Sale Price/

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. __

Land Transaction Indicated Value
Area (sm) Zoning Type Date $ $/SM

5,423 (net) Ml Deed Jun-16 $450,000 $83
4,047 (net) Ml Deed May-16 $430,000 $106
4,328 (net) Mi Deed Dec-iS $450,000 $104
4,756 Ml Deed Nov-14 $392,370 $83
1,793 Ri Deed Jul-13 $200,000 $112
4,000 Ml Deed Nov-12 $350,000 $88
8,094 Ml Deed Aug-12 $728,460 $90
4,000 Ml Deed Jan-12 $350,000 $88
8,000 Ml Deed Oct-il $500,000 $63
3,648 (net) A Deed Dec-10 $320,000 $88
7,448 Ml Deed Nov-10 $850,000 $114
3,660 (net) A Deed Jul-10 $395,000 $108
2,804 (net) A Deed Feb-10 $250,000 $89

16,000 Ml Deed Sep-09 $1,760,000 $110
4,000 (net) A Deed Jun-09 $400,000 $100
3,070 (net) Ml Deed Feb-09 $400,000 $130
4,047 A Deed May-08 $360,000 $89
4,583 A Deed Mar-08 $335,000 $73
4,589 A Deed Sep-07 250,000 $54

98,290 $9,170,830 $93
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2007 — 2016 HARMON VICINITY SALES

Hamburger Road and Taitano Road Areas

South Harmon Industrial Park Area.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. J
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TIYAN LAND SALES
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2007 - 2016 HARMON VICINITY SALES

A summary of Tiyan vicinity land sales since 200$ with an accompanying map are included on the
following page, followed by a summary table of active MLS listings as of July 24, 2017 for land in
the Tiyan vicinity, included on a following page.

Sale Price/
Land Area Transaction Indicated Value

No. Lot No. fsm) Zoning Type Date $ $/SM
1 L5166-4-R1-12-3 2,108 Mi Deed Apr-16 $170,000 $81
2 15160-6-4-1 2,000 Ml Deed Feb-16 $177,000 $89
3 15160-6-4-2 2,000 Ml Deed Feb-16 $195,000 $98
4 L5160-6-4-R3 & 15160-6-5 4,000 Mi Deed Mar-16 $396,000 $99
5 L5160-6-4-3 2,000 Mi Deed Mar-16 $198,000 $99
6 L5110-NEW-i-R1 9,371 Ml Deed Nov-15 $3,186,000 $340
7 L5166-5-5-5 1,892 Ml Deed Jul-15 $319,748 $169
8 L5166-5-5-R5 2,892 Ml Deed Jul-15 $488,748 $169
9 15164-2-PORTION 70 Mi Deed Jun-15 $52,000 $743
10 5099-6-Ri 5,869 Ml Deed Sep-14 $837,506 $143
11 5106-R7 14,746 Mi/c Deed Mar-14 $3,000,000 $203
12 T283, L16 1,820 Ml Deed Jan-14 $360,000 $198
13 5166-8-Ri & -1 8,705 (net) Ml Deed Jul-13 $1,135,000 $130
14 5160-6-4-1 2,000 Ml Deed Jun-13 $180,000 $90
15 5166-1-7-i 3,323 Ml Deed Aug-13 $507,200 $153
16 T283, L16 1,820 Mi Deed Apr-13 $325,000 $179
17 5158-24-Ri & 5 158-2-2 2,871 Mi Deed Nov-il $264,000 $92
18 5166-3-15 4,046 Ml Deed Jun-il $450,000 $111
19 5158-2-5 1,010 Mi Deed Jan-li $90,000 $89
20 5158-2-4 1,014 Ml Deed Aug-10 $200,000 $197
21 5158-1-2 2,000 Ml Deed Sep-09 $175,000 $88
22 5166-3-R15 6,121 Ml Deed Aug-09 $625,500 $102
23 5162-4-2 2,392 Ml Deed Mar-09 $410,000 $171
24 5160-6-1-2, 5i60-6-1-R2 4,623 Ml Deed Feb-09 $396,000 $86
25 5099-6 6,307 Mi Deed Sep-08 $1,120,000 $178
26 5158-7-2, et al 64,345 Ml Deed Jul-08 $6,723,900 $104
27 5158-5-6 2,i43 Ml Deed Jul-08 $120,000 $56
28 5166-4-R1-i2-3 2,108 Ml Deed May-08 $190,000 $90
29 507441-RiO, 5074#1-9R/W 6,204 Mi Deed Mar-08 $770,000 $124
30 5074#1-7NEW 6,540 Ml Deed Jan-08 $1,050,000 $161
31 5157 8,689 Ml Deed Sep-07 $1,100,000 $127
32 5162-4-R2 2,401 Ml Deed Sep-07 $460,000 $i92
33 507441-10 5,622 Mi Deed Jan-07 $550,000 $98
34 5074#1-R10, 5074#l-9R/W 6,204 Ml Deed Jan-07 $531000 fi

Totals: 199.256 S26.752.602 j),,,

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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Land Transaction Sale/Asking Price

No. Lot No. Area fsm) Zoning Type Date $ $/SM

1 L5202-1-3 30,428 NA Deed 16-Nov $1,058,680 $35

2 2168 90,747 A Deed 16-Sep $6,120,756 $67

3 2066-REM-i, etc. 36,369 A Deed 16-Apr $4,400,000 $121

4 2278-Ri 58,085 Ml Deed 10-Jun $3,486,000 $60

5 5199-1, etc. 48,103 A Deed 10-Mar $621,608 $13

6 2181-4, etc. 156,655 A Deed 8-Jan $11,000,000

Totals: 420.387 S26.687.044

H

1
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SUMMARY OF MLS ACTIVE LISTINGS
Tiyan vicinity, Barripada and Mongmpnp-Tptq-Mpite, Island of Guam

MLS Land List Asking Price
No. No. Lot No. Area (Sm) Zoning Date DOM $ $/SM

1 16-1850 L2181-4NEW-R1NEW-1, etc. 48103 Ml 5/16/16 434 $6,000,000 $125
2 17-2243 L53514-4 & -5 126,687 A 711117 23 $4900000 $39
3 16-3521 L2057-R2 21,363 A 10/8/16 289 $1,999,945 $94
4 154113 L2164 18,563 NA 12/2/15 600 $1,368,080 $74
5 16-2871 L5223-6-NEW-R1 5,271 Ri 8/18/16 340 $950,000 $180
6 16-3324 L5202-1-5 10,271 NA 9/5116 322 $718,970 $70
7 16-2620 L2057-2-6 43 A 7129/16 360 $245,000

Totals: 231.601 S16.181.995

TIYAN REZONING

Bill No. 13-34 (COR) was passed as a new public law, (public law pending signature and law
number), which effectively rezoned select former federal excess land in Tiyan in the tn
intersection vicinity. The law identified select basic lots within Lot Naval Air Station Agaña 17
fEDC Parcel 1) and Lot Naval Air Station Agana 20 (EDC Parcel 2) and affords owners the
opportunity to rezone the lots from A, Agricultural to Ml, Light Industrial Zone.

The public law added a new section (61218) to Article 2 of Chapter 61, Title 21, Guam Code
Annotated, to include the following lots for rezoning consideration. A satellite image
approximating the basic tot boundaries inctuded on the following table is shown on the following
page.

Lots in Parcels 1 and 2 Eligible for Rezoning to Ml
L2157 L2165 L2178 L2278
L2157-1 L2167 L2179 L5193
L2158 L2169 L2180 L5199
L2159 12173 L2181 L5199-1
L2160 L2174 L2181-A L5200
L2161 L2175 L2182 L5201-1
L2162 12176 12191-1 15202-1
L2163 L2176A-1 L2276
L2164 L2177 L2277
Source: Bill No. 13-34 (COR)

It is noted the aforementioned lots involve former basic lots which have been subsequently
subdivided. To officially rezone to Ml, Limited Industrial Zone, additional requirements of
property owners and the Department of Land Management are further entailed as follows:

1) Within 15 working days from enactment of the Act, the director shall send notices to
the last known registered owners of the lots listed above informing them of the Act.
Within 90 working days from the enactment of this Act, owners of the lots listed, or
their duty authorized representative, must provide written affirmation to the Director
at the Department of Land Management of the owner’s concurrence to rezone their
lots to Light Industrial Zone.

2) The lot will remain unchanged in event the owner does not submit a written
affirmation of concurrence with Ml rezoning.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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3) Each lot owner agrees to the rezone of their lots to Ml, Light Industrial Zone for a fee

of $640 to defray costs related to research, notification, processing, recordation and

posting.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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CONCLUSION

Overall, the industrial land market were substantially affected by significant additional supply in

Route 3 vicinity and the military buildup progress, which will likely increase with anticipated

potential rezoning in Tiyan. The additional supply dampened any substantial price increase in

this sector compare to other market segments.
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NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS

The subject is located along Tanguisson Road and an interior road, north of the Northern District
Sewage Treatment Plant, Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam. The subject’s location is
referred to as the Dos Amantes Planning Area, comprised primarily of federal excess returned
lands. This area is located less than two miles south of the designated new Marine Corps military
base on Guam per Record of Decision in 2016. The Municipality of Dededo is Guam’s largest and
most populated village. This area includes the designated new Marine Corps military base on
Guam per Record of Decision in 2016. The subject is located at an outlying industrial area west
of Route 3. To the north, the vicinity of the subject involves the Naval Computer and
Telecommunications Station Finegayan military installation, including South Finegayan military
housing. Along Route 3 and interior roads involves primarily vacant land, with some industrial
and residential uses located along interior roadways. Significant development in the area
includes the new $215 million Guam Regional Medical City private hospital, Okkodo High School,
and the former Ukudu Workforce Housing Village. The Dededo commercial center is located
approximately 2.5± miles southeast of the subject and includes Dededo Mall, Sateena Mall,
Macheche Plaza, Guam Home Center, along with many others.

In December 2009, By Guam Land Use Commission Resolution No. 2008-01 approved on February
28, 2008 (and amended on January 4, 2011) the Governor of Guam signed and approved the Dos
Amantes Planning Area zoning designation map. The Dos Amantes Planning Area includes
approximately 3,000± acres of former federal excess land west of Route 3. The land was returned
to the original landowners and was previously unzoned. The subject is located within this Route
3 vicinity. The original proposed Marine Base was to be located in the vicinity and increased the
sales activity of this undeveloped area. As the plans were revised, activity slowed down.

The Municipality of Dededo boundaries are shown on the following satellite image and are
detailed as follows:

North: Philippine Sea and Yigo
South: Barrigada, Mangilao, and Tamuning
East: Yigo and Mangilao
West: Tamuning and Philippine Sea

The capital of Guam, Hagátña, is located 6.1± miles southwest of the subject. Harmon Industrial
Park is located 2.9± miles southwest of the subject. A.B. Won Pat International Airport is located
3.5± miles southwest of the subject property. The ITC building and commercial center of Guam
is located 4.4± southwest of the subject property. Tumon, Guam’s tourism center is located
approximately 1.9± miles southwest of the subject property.

POPULATION HOUSING UNITS & EMPLOYMENT

The population of Dededo reflects 44,943 in 2010, an increase of 4.6 percent compared to 2000.
The Dededo population accounts for 28 percent of the total Guam population. The number of
housing units in Dededo reflects 12,829 in 2010, an increase of 5.9 percent compared to 2000.
The number of housing units reflects 25.4 percent of the total housing units in Guam. The

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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number of individuals with jobs living in Dededo reflects 18,107, an 11.2 percent increase

compared to 2000.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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LAND USE [1
Land uses in the immediate vicinity involve primarily vacant land and some industrial

development. The subject is located within the former federal excess land area along and west S

of Route 3 which was returned to the Government of Guam and subsequent ancestral land

owners in the early 2000’s. Land located along Route 3, including the subject, remains primarily

vacant although several federal excess parcels were recently acquired for development with U
commercial and industrial uses — including the Guam Regional Medical City private hospital and

the Ukudu Workforce Village, which also involves the recently leased portions of the former fl
temporary workforce housing facility to iLearn Academy Charter School.

The subject is located in close proximity to the new military base installation expected to be

constructed north of the subject property within the Naval Computer and Telecommunications

Station Finegayan military installation. Finegayan Station involves DoD Naval Reserve South

Finegayan military housing, located adjacent and to the north of the subject, and the Naval Base

Guam North Finegayan Telecommunications Site, home of Naval Telecommunications Station

Guam (NCTS), located north of and beyond South Finegayan military housing. Okkodo High

School is located approximately 1.3± miles southeast of the subject. U
Most recently along Route 3, developers broke ground on April 6, 2017 on the Medical Arts

Center, a 50,000 square-foot three-story medical center located across from the Guam Regional

Medical City private hospital. The project cost is estimated at $25 million ($500 per square foot)

per recent Post Guam newspaper article on April 7, 2017 included as follows. Another recent

development in the area is The Village North Medical Center, located along Route 3, less than fl
one half mile north of the subject. The medical center is a two-story facility with a dialysis clinic, I]
containing 17,975± square feet of building area with construction completed in mid-2017.

Additional industrial use in the vicinity includes the Tanguisson Power Plant located []
approximately one half mile southwest of the subject. A Notice to Rezone sign along Tanguisson

Road indicates vacant land approximately three quarter mile south of the subject for which the

property owners are seeking a zone variance for height and additional stories. The proposed

development involves a 432 unit multi-family housing and personal service shops. This property

is located further south from the sewage treatment plant than the subject and is not typically

affected by foul odor from the plant.

ACCESS

The subject is located along Tanguisson Road along its southern boundary and an interior road

along its eastern boundary. Tanguisson Road, a paved two-lane secondary roadway, connects to

Marine Corps Drive one and one half mile south of the subject and connects to Tanguisson Beach U
approximately one half mile west of the subject property. Route 3, a paved four-lane primary

roadway is located approximately one mile east of the subject. Route 3 connects to Marine Corps

Drive approximately one and one half miles southeast of the subject and connects to Route 9 in L
Yigo approximately 4.75± miles northeast of the subject property. It is noted Route 3 is proposed

for widening and improvement. A newspaper article detailing the $60 million upgrade project is p
included on the following pages. A street map of the general vicinity of the subject property is L
shown on a following page.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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Developers break ground for Medical Arts Center in Dededo

Nell Pang I The Guem Deity Post 11 hrs ago

Developers behind a $25 million medical arts plaza in Dededo gathered yesterday to break ground on the first phase of the project.

The 50,000-square-foot, three-story commercial building will nsa on land across from the Guam Regional Medical City in Dededo

Dubbed the Medical Arts Center, The project, the product of a partnership between CW Holdings LLC. Sterling Design Inc. and the law offices of Cabot

Mantanona LLP. is projected to house doctors’ offices, hospice care, senior care facilities, a hemodialyss center, a pharmacy, diagnostic and therapeutic

services and much more, according to attorney Cesar Cabot.

Cabot said additional phases of the project may include other health and wellness-related stores and services, including health food markets, traditional

Eastern and Westem medicine, acupuncture, traditional Chamorro medicine, bIomedicine education services for local nursing students and teletherapy

services for military veterans who would otherwise have to fly off-island to receive treatment

According to Post files, work on the later phases could start over the nest two to four years, while construction on the first two buildings is expected to

gel underway this year. Cabot told The Guam Daily Post the first building would be completed in 16 months.

Major changes

The project, which Cabot explained began in its early stages 15 years ago, underwent major changes in relation to the status of the proposed larger

military buildup and Manna Corps relocation in the early 2000s. In fact, Cabot said the original project had nothing to do with medicine, but was actually

planned as a workforce housing village for 5,000 persons to accommodate the influx of H-26 visa workers initially expected to accompany military

buildup projects. When the military buildup plan was downsized, additional worker housing facilities were no longer needed.

VWen news came down that the buildup was delayed, Cabot said the developers had to go beck to the drawing board. While he said they considered

the Initial project a failure, Cabot added they later realized they had the opportunity to pursue somethIng far more worthwhile and beneficial for the

people of Guam.

httpyllwww prstgam. com/news/locali opors-break-g r-medcal-arts-onnter-in-dededo/aritcledd7e7a-1aa8h1e7-87-e3ce8a1fte6 html 1/3
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Cabot spoice about his recently deceased father, Gregono Cabot, who spent the tast mouths of his life receiving treatment at GRMC. Cabot said he
spent many long hours with his father talking endlessly about the great wok being done by the health care professionals, but atso “recognizing much
moe is needed in order to elevate the level of health care on our island.”

“It takes a community to gel a prect like this off the ground,” Cabot said, to elevate the level of health care, end altow more people to access this care.

Cabot spent some time addressing the Issue of veterans’ care and the steps his project had taken to ensure Guam’s veterans receive the treatment and
hen efls awed them for their service.

Cd. Diron Cmz, of the veterans’ advocacy consortIum Team CORE, which stands for Competent, Organized, Responsible and Efficient, agreed with
Cabot a, the need to improve Guam’s medical services, and added that medical care for veterans was especially lacking.

Thanks to ortglnst tandownars

Cabot elso expressed thanks to a member of the local family who originally owned the property his group is developing.

Michael Aguon, son of Tensile ,#guon, seid his family, the Benevente-Gerrido clan, originally owned the and, but was forced to sell the land to pay off
legal fees as welt as surveying and development costs.

Aguon espleined that whIle his family “dons sot support Chemoros selling Chamoro land,” his family came together in support of the sale when they
learned a hospital was interested In buying the property.

“I remember from a young age, my parents and grandparents talking about wishing that the hospdel was closer (to northem residentsl,” he said. “I think
Guam’s resIdents still face challenges to accessing quality health care, but we’re going in the right direction.”

G.iIaty Ms,ui Ar Cc,’r icida 5mu,ub,,Io’

Updated t4 hrs ago

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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DPW: Project to expand Route 3 to five-lane highway

-T

p
Sabñna Lynn S Monteverde, Pacific Dai)y News Rjb,,shed 11 30 p.m ChT Jan. 30, 2016 Updated 10:07 am. ChT Feb. 4.2016 1

f56 •1
CONNECT TWEET LINKEDIN COMMENT E:L

The Department of Public Works has started the I
procurement process for what the agency’s director,

Glenn Leon Guerrero, is calling “the biggest project p
ever taken on by DPW” [l

The department issued a request for proposal

Tuesday for a project that will widen a 2.5-mile

stretch of Route 3 from Route 28 near the Astumbo Fire Station to Potts Junction.

The estimated cost of the project is $60 million. This project, along with improvements

to the Route 1 and Route 3 intersection, is funded by the U.S. Department of Defense.

The Route 3 widening is part of the island’s military buildup, a plan to relocate 5,000

Marines and their families from Okinawa, Japan, to Guam within the next decade.

Leon Guerrero said Route 3 would be expanded to a five-lane highway, and include

sidewalks and a bike lane. The project is expected to take four to five years to

complete. It is anticipated to start in the spring.

Once the project is completed, the Dededo community neat Finegayan Elementary

School should see an improvement in traffic around that area and benefit from the

added highway amenities, he said.

$309M released for frst phase of Marine base construction

According to the Record of Decision released by the Navy last year concerning the

buildup, the new Marine base will be located in the Finegayan area in Dededo, near

Andersen Air Force Base. Military family housing will be located at Andersen Air Force

Base, and a live-fire training range complex will be placed on 338 acres of land that’s

also part of Andersen.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. I
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Highway improvements in this area are meant to help facilitate military personnel
movement between the bases.

The proposal submission deadline is March 9, according to the project’s REP. The

department anticipates it will award the contract in early April.

The RFP can be viewed at hp:Jvwwau riransp:aonprogram.:T. You must
register for a free account.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.

REP copies also are available at the Department of Public Works’ Division of Highways

Building, Room 201. The agency’s offices are located in Tamuning along Marine Corps
Drive.

Andersen Air
Force Base

front
gate

Area of
road
widening

(Photo: Cid Caser/PDW.)
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p
CONCLUSION JJ

The subject is located along Tanguisson Road and an interior toad, north of the Northern District

Sewage Treatment Plant, Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam. The subject is affected by foul

odor from the nearby sewage treatment plant. Land located in the Dos Amantes Planning Area

vicinity remain primarily vacant, although several federal excess parcels have been previously

acquired for development with commercial and industrial uses — including the Guam Regional

Medical City private hospital and the Ukudu Workforce Village.

Most recently, portions of the former temporary workforce housing facility were converted and

are being leased to iLearn Academy Charter School. The subject is located approximately 1.3±

miles northwest of Okkodo High School off of Route 3, south of the proposed new Marine Corps

base. In conclusion, the subject property involves a vacant land parcel in the most populated

village in Guam west of Route 3, which involves an up and coming vicinity due to the new private

hospital and new Marine Corps base location.
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SITE MAP — LOT NO. 10190-1
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The following chart provides a summary of the salient features relating to the subject site.

SITE SUMMARY

Lot No. 10190-1
70,000± square meters (17.3± acres)

Lot Parceling Survey Map of 10190, Drawing No. DCAI-S

17-14. We were provided with an unrecorded survey

map of the subject and relied on this map for our analysis

herein (see Extraordinary Assumptions)
Tanguisson Road and an interior road, north of the

Northern District Sewage Treatment Plant, Municipality

of Dededo, Island of Guam. Vacant land borders the

subject to the north, south, east, and west.

Fairly level.
Paved roads.
Irregular in shape with approximately 493± feet of

frontage along Tanguisson Road to the south and 1,350±

feet of frontage along an interior road to the east.

We are not aware of any easements or encroachments

that substantially restrict existing or potential

development of the subject property.
Currently available along the southern and eastern

boundaries of the subject property.

Power and water lines located along adjacent road;

sewer lines located nearby, approximately 525± feet

southwest of subject property’s southwestern corner

within public right of way, and approximately 215± feet

east of subject property’s eastern boundary across

private property (no public easement connecting to

eastern sewer line nearby).
H, Resort-Hotel Zone
6600010025D effective September 28, 2007

Zone X, Other Areas (Areas determined to be outside the

0.2% annual chance floodplain)

-_____ ________

Identification
Land Area
Survey Map

Location

Topography
Access
Shape and Frontage

Easements and Encroachments

Ingress and Egress

Utilities and Services

Current Zoning
Flood Insurance Rate Map No.

Flood Zone

[I
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El
Ii
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[1
U
U
U
[1
U
U
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j
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Source: Various sources compiled by CVG

Legal description of the subject property taken from the provided unrecorded survey map is

shown as follows.

Lot No. 10190-1, Municipality Of Dededo, as said Lot is market and designated on Drawing

Number DCAI-S-17-14, as described in that Lot Parceling Survey Map.

AREA: 70,000± square meters

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND TAXATION fDRT)

In Match 2014, the government contracted Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. to complete island
wide revaluation to update taxation roll to current market value. The mass appraisal is the first
in 20 years and the effective date of the study is March 4, 2013. The Board of Equalization has
certified the roll on March 14, 2015. By Public Law 33-185, signed into law on September 10,
2016, the land tax rate is at 7/72 percent of the appraised value and building tax rate is at 7/18
percent of the assessed value. Assessed value according to the public law is 90 percent of
appraised value. The mass appraisal was based on property data provided by Department of
Revenue and Taxation. The appraised value may or may not reflect the current condition of the
subject property. As noted, the effective date of the study was March 2013 and the Route 3
vicinity has been developing since including the opening of GRMC in July 2015. Recent Tax Office
records are included as follows. The subject is Spanish Crown Land, under the administration of
the Government of Guam. Due to Government ownership, no real property tax was assessed.

ZONING

The subject is zoned H, Resort-Hotel Zone by the Dos Amantes Planning Area zoning map and
subsequent revision. A detailed description of H, Resort-Hotel Zone is described as follows. The
subject properties are not included on the Dededo zoning map.

61311. H Resort-Hotel Zone.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, rule or regulation to the contrary, there is hereby
created a H Resort-Hotel Zone for the purpose of being applied to areas to accommodate the
needs and desires of visitors, tourists and transient guests.

Purpose.

It applies to specific areas where public roads and public utilities are available or where suitable
alternative private facilities are assured. It may apply to a single isolated hotel or resort with or
without a commercial mall or shopping section.

This Zone provides for high-intensity development in a compatible arrangement of structures
and uses in a unique setting. It shall be designed to promote a superior level of convenience,
comfort and amenity within the zone; to encourage safe and pleasant pedestrian circulation; to
preserve existing attractions; and to assure beneficial visual relationships from principal
viewpoints.

Development shall be designed to establish an open character, with higher portions of buildings
well spaced and oriented with respect to principal views from within the zone. Pedestrian
circulation systems shall form a convenient and coordinated network through buildings and
landscaped open spaces, supplementing sidewalks along streets; and where extensive areas of
the shoreline are in such configuration as to allow it conveniently, walkways and/or bikeways
shall be provided along the waterfront on both public and private property.

Since hotels complement other activities in this zone without creating excessive automotive
traffic, it is intended to permit higher floor-area ratios for hotel uses than for other uses within
the zone.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.



Since the zone is separated from major parking facilities in adjoining areas, it is intended that off-

street parking requirements shall apply within its boundaries. It is further intended in view of the

unusual visual exposure that adverse visual influences such as excessive signs, inappropriate

lighting and open-storage shall be prohibited.

Permitted Uses.

• Cultural and recreational facilities, hotels, restaurants, tourism related shops and offices,

dwellings, parks, marinas, zoos, amusement activities and supportive services.

• Permitted Accessory uses and Structures. Uses and structures which are customarily

accessory and clearly complementary to permitted principal uses and structures shall be

permitted. Service stations shall be permitted only within, and as accessory to, parking

garages containing two hundred fifty (250) or more parking spaces.

SOURCE: GC §17110 enacted by P.L. 14-41.

Further details to Zone H, Resort-Hotel Zone are included in the Addenda as Addendum B.
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Approved 28 February 2008
Guam Land Use Commission Resolution No. 2008-01

(Pursuant to 21 GCA-ReoI property Div.. 2 Regulating Real Property uses Article 2: Establishment of Zone and
Boundaries Section (B) 61201 Zones 61203 Zone Boundaries; and Article 3: Lot Parceling .... Section 62303 ... Approval)

LOT 5301
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FLOOD ZONE
According to Flood Insurance Rate Map published by the Federal Emergency Management

Agency FEMA), the subject property is located within Zone X, Other Areas (Areas determined to

be outside the 0.2% annual chance floodplain) as indicated on the Community Map Panel No.

660001010025D, effective September 2007. A copy of the flood zone map of the subject

immediate vicinity is shown as follows.
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The subject is affected by foul odors emanating from the nearby sewage treatment plant. We

have not otherwise observed, yet are not qualified to detect, the existence of other potentially

hazardous material which may be present on or near the site. The existence of hazardous

materials may have an effect on the value of the property. For this appraisal, we have specifically

assumed that the property is not affected by any hazardous materials that may be present on or

near the property.

ADJACENT PROPERTIES

The adjacent land uses are as follows:

North: Vacant/and

South: Vacant/and

West: Vacant/and

East: Vacant land

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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0 Former Tanguisson Power Plant 0 Micronesia Mall

0 Northern District Sewer Treatment Plant Guam Regional Medical City

0 Ukudu Village Large Warehouse 0 Residential uses

Q South Finegayan (Proposed Marine base) 0 Okkodo High School

0 Ukudu Village /iLearn Charter School Astumbo Garden

CONCLUSION

The subject involves vacant interior land located along Tanguisson Road and an interior road,
north of the Northern District Sewage Treatment Plant, Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam.
The subject includes an adequate sized, fairly level, H, Resort-Hotel Zone lot with power and
water along adjacent road and sewer nearby. Considering the foul odor emanating from the
adjacent Northern Sewer Treatment Plant, the current H, Resort-Hotel is not the highest and best
use of the subject.

vicinity is shown as follows.

INDEX OF SUBJECT VICINITY

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE

Highest and best use is defined as the reasonably probable and legal use of vacant land or an

improved property that is physically possible, appropriately supported, financially feasible, and fl
that results in the highest value2. The four criteria the highest and best use must meet are legal

permissibility, physical possibility, financial feasibility, and maximum productivity. Alternatively,

the probable use of land or improved property - specific with respect to the user and timing of [j
the use - that is adequately supported and results in the highest present value.

Highest and best use is the basis upon which market value estimate is based on. In essence, the [1
analysis will provide reasonably probable use of property that results in the highest value. The

probable use must be:

• Physically Possible; L
• Legally Permissible;

• Financially Feasible

• Maximum Productivity

Highest and best use analysis typically includes the subject both as land as though vacant and

property as improved.

HIGHEST AND BEST USE OF LAND AS VACANT

Analysis of highest and best use of land as vacant needs to consider whether the land should be

left vacant or be developed. Further, if the land should be left vacant, timing of the future

development needs to be estimated and if it is developed, type of improvements should be fl
summarized.

Physically Possible - The subject is located along Tanguisson Road and an interior toad, north of

the Northern District Sewage Treatment Plant, Municipality of Dededo, Island of Guam. The

subject location is considered an up and coming vicinity due to the new private hospital and

Record of Decision announcement for the new Marine Corps base location. The subject physical []
location just north of the Northern Sewage Treatment Plant causes foul odor along the access

road to the subject and the southwestern portion of the subject. Therefore, industrial or public

utility uses may be the highest and best use. []
Legally Permissible - The legally permissible uses for the subject land are typically established by

the zoning which is currently zoned H, Resort-Hotel Zone. Uses permitted in the H zoning allows

for a range of uses including cultural and recreational facilities, hotels, restaurants, tourism-

related shops and offices, dwellings, parks, zoos, amusement activities and supportive services.

The range of uses allowed under the H, Resort-Hotel Zone are considered legally permissible for U
analysis purposes herein. However, due to the foul odor, rezoning to Ml, Light Industrial or M2,

Heavy Industrial Zone is the subject’s highest and best use.

Financially Feasible - The determination of financial feasibility is dependent primarily on the Li
relationship of supply and demand for the legally probable land uses versus the cost to create

the uses. Due to the subject’s proximity to the nearby sewage treatment plant, industrial

2 Source: Appraisal institute, The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 6th ed. (chicago: Appraisal Institute, 2015).
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development or public utilities would be the most likely use that would be financially feasible and
is the predominant use in the subject’s immediate vicinity. Alternative uses (commercial office,
retail, and residential) would not be likely uses due to the odor from the treatment plant.

Maximum Productivity - The final test of highest and best use of the site as vacant is that the use
be maximally productive, yielding the highest return to the land. In the case of the subject,
industrial development or public utilities purposes would be maximally productive. Recent
acquisition in the vicinity involves buyer proposing industrial development purposes.

CONCLUSION: HIGHEST AND BEST USE OF LAND AS VACANT

The highest and best use of the site, as vacant, would be for rezoning to Ml, Light Industrial or
M2, Heavy Industrial Zone and development with owner-occupant/partial owner-occupant
industrial development purposes at such time that justifies economic development and risk; or
public utilities.

HIGHEST AND BEST USE AS IMPROVED

The subject involves vacant land and a highest and best use as improved does not apply.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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APPRAISAL METHODOLOGY [1
In appraisal practice, an approach to value is included or omitted based on its applicability to the

property type being valued and the quality and quantity of information available.

COST APPROACH

The cost approach is based upon the proposition that the informed purchaser would pay no more []
for the subject than the cost to produce a substitute property with equivalent utility. This

approach is particularly applicable when the property being appraised involves relatively new

improvements that represent the highest and best use of the land, or when relatively unique or

specialized improvements are located on the site and for which there exist few sales or leases of

comparable properties.

SALES COMPARISON APPROACH

The sales comparison approach utilizes sales of comparable properties, adjusted for differences,

to indicate a value for the subject. Valuation is typically accomplished using physical units of i
comparison such as price pet square foot, price per unit, price per square meter, etc., or

economic units of comparison such as gross rent multiplier. Adjustments are applied to the fl
physical units of comparison derived from the comparable sale. The unit of comparison chosen

for the subject is then used to yield a total value. Economic units of comparison are not adjusted,

but rather analyzed as to relevant differences, with the final estimate derived based on the U
general comparisons.

INCOME CAPITALIZATION APPROACH U
The income capitalization approach reflects the subject’s income-producing capabilities. This

approach is based on the assumption that value is created by the expectation of benefits to be

derived in the future. Specifically estimated is the amount an investor would be willing to pay to

receive an income stream plus reversion value from a property over a period of time. The two

common valuation techniques associated with the income capitalization approach are direct

capitalization and the discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis.

FINAL RECONCILIATION

The appraisal process concludes with the Final Reconciliation of the values derived from the

approaches applied for a single estimate of market value. Different properties require different

means of analysis and lend themselves to one approach over the others.

[1
[1
U
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ANALYSES APPLIED

Cost Approach:

Sales Comparison Approach:

Income Approach:

A cost approach was not applied for the subject property as
the assignment includes analysis of the subject as vacant land.

A sales comparison approach was applied to estimate market
value of the fee simple interest for the subject property as
there is adequate data to develop a value estimate and this
approach reflects market behavior for this property type.

An income approach was not applied for the valuation of the
subject as it includes analysis as vacant land.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH [1
The Sales Comparison Approach is based on the premise that a buyer would pay no mote for a

specific property than the cost of obtaining a property with the same quality, utility, and

perceived benefits of ownership. It is based on the principles of supply and demand, balance,

substitution and externalities. The following steps describe the applied process of the Sales

Comparison Approach.

• The market in which the subject property competes is investigated; comparable sales,

contracts for sale and current offerings are reviewed.

• The most pertinent data is further analyzed and the quality of the transaction is

determined.
• The most meaningful unit of value for the subject property is determined.

• Each comparable sale is analyzed and where appropriate, adjusted to equate with the

subject property.
• The value indication of each comparable sale is analyzed and the data reconciled for a

final indication of value via the Sales Comparison Approach.

In order to estimate the subject land value as vacant, we researched and analyzed sales of similar

properties to the subject. Regarding our research for comparable land sales, we maintain an

updated internal database of all pertinent real estate transactions on Guam in recent years. We

researched sales of comparable land which occurred since 2012.

Our research disclosed three land sales that were considered good indicators of value for the

subject land, as vacant. A summary table of the land sales is shown on the following page with

an accompanying map. The three land sales occurred in the March 2012 to April 2014 time frame

and reflect a range of unit rate prices from $68 to $90 per square meter. Details regarding the

three land sales are included in the Addenda of this report as Addendum C.

The sales utilized represent the best data available for comparison with the subject property.

They were selected from our research of comparable land sales in Route 3 and Dos Amantes

Planning Area vicinity. These sales involved most recent comparable land sales from this area.

Note that all sales in the Route 3 and Dos Amantes Planning Area were in the Industrial Land

Market Overview section of our report, along with available properties for sale, listed on Multiple

Listing Service. All sales were compared on a price per square meter, as the relevant measure of

comparison. Adjustments applied in our analysis are on a qualitative basis (superior, inferior,

similar) as applicable for differences between the comparable transactions and the subject

property.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. 7 H



SUMMARY OF PERTINENT LAND SALES

Route 3, southwest of 47,565
Ukudu High School vicinity,

L5316-R3NEW-2 Ml

4/4/2014 $68

Fairly level, irregular shaped lot. AU public utilities available at site or nearby.

Route 3, northeast of its 39,570
intersection with Route 1,

L5327 Ml

Mostly fairly level to gently sloping with the southwestern potion slightly below
street grade lot, with utilities available at or nearby site.

V

GWA — LOT NO 10190-1 — SALES COMPARISON APPROACH

Sale Lot No.

No. Comments

Location Land Area (sm) Transaction Type Sale Price $
Municipality Land Area (acre) Transaction Date S/sm

1

Zoning

Dededo

Deed

2

$3,234,420

11.8

Dededo

Deed

8/9/20139.8

$3,561,390

$90
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Location Land Area (sni) Transaction Type Sale Price $
MuniUpality Land Area (acre) Transaction Date 5/sn

Sale Lot No. Zoning

No. Comments

3 Interior road off of 62,957 Deed $4,500,000

Tanguisson Road, west of
Route 3, adjacent to Ukudu

Dededo 15.6 3/3/2012 $71

L5D3SNEW-1, LSO38NEW-R2 Ml

Fairly level, non-contiguous lot with all utilities available at site or nearby.

Purchased for investment purposes.

Land Sale No. 1 involves a 47,565± square meter (11.8± acre) vacant lot located along Route 3,

southwest of Okkodo High School vicinity in Dededo. The Mi-zoned lot sold by Warranty Deed

in April 2014 from Michael]. Aguon to Xi’an ]unhui Investment Industry Co., Ltd. The $3,234,420

sale price reflects a unit rate of $68 per square meter of land area.

Details of this transaction were verified with Mr. Cesar Cabot, an attorney involved in the sale.

Mr. Cabot confirmed the sale price and noted that the transaction involved $250,000 cash to

seller and $2,984,420 in seller financing via Mortgage with Power of Sate dated April 7, 2014 and

recorded as Instrument No. 863656. Mr. Cabot noted seller financing involved a market interest

rate with a three year repayment period (balloon payment). He note that the buyer acquired the

property for mixed use commercial (along Route 3) and residential (at interior portion)

development. Mr. Cabot further noted the transaction involved additional items of non-cash

consideration, which although difficult to quantify into a dollar amount, he estimate at $1.0

million in additional consideration to the indicated sales price. These items include, but are not

limited to, construction of two new single family dwellings within the proposed residential

development, guaranteed security and landscaping contracts for the proposed development to

the seller and/or related company, etc. It is further noted the $250,000 down payment reflects

7.7 percent of the indicated sales price, substantially below the typical 50 percent down payment

requited for bank financing.

Land Sale No. 2 involves a 39,570± net square meter (9.8± acre), vacant lot located along Route

3, northeast of its intersection with Marine Corps Drive (Route 1) in Dededo. The Mi-zoned lot

sold by Warranty Deed in August 2013 from Valeo Corporation to Goodwind Development

Corporation. The $3,561,390 sale price (cash to seller) reflects a unit rate of $90 per square meter

of land area.

Details of this transaction were verified with Mr. Tom Godwin and Mr. Anthony Godwin, real

estate agents involved in the sale. Mr. Anthony Godwin confirmed the sale price. Mr. Tom

Godwin noted that the buyers previously acquired nearby property (three non-contiguous Lot

Nos. 5326-8, etc. containing a total of 26,568± square meters for $77 per square meter in May

2013); however, Mr. Godwin noted that the transaction has been in the making prior to the other

purchase, therefore no consolidation premium.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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It is noted that the survey map indicates a 4.6± foot wide electric transmission easement that
runs 146.2± meters in length in a north-south direction along the western portion of the site. In
addition, the map shows a 6.1± foot wide Northern District Sewage System easement that is
222.1± meters in length and runs from the northwestern corner to a central portion of the
eastern boundary of the site.

It is further noted that the property was listed on Multiple Listing Service for 850 days with an
asking price of $5,500,369 ($139 per square meter).

Land Sale No. 3 involves two non-contiguous vacant lots containing a gross land area of 62,957±
square meters (15.6± acre), located along an interior toad off of Tanguisson Road, west of Route
3, adjacent to Ukudu Workforce Village in Dededo. The Mi-zoned lot sold by Administrator’s
Quitclaim Deed of Conveyance in Match 2012 from Lagrimas B. Camacho, administrator of the
Estate of Esteban, et al. to LandTech Corporation. The $4,500,000 sale price (cash to seller)
reflects a unit rate of $71 per square meter of land area.

Details of this transaction were verified with Mr. Jerry Paulino, a real estate agent involved with
the sale. Mr. Paulino confirmed the price. Mr. Paulino declined to comment further on this sale.
It is noted that the buyer subsequently flipped this property for a reported price of $5,500,000
on the same date to Marianas Stones Corporation. A public access and utilities right of way
(former bull-cart trail) is located between the two non-contiguous lots. It is further noted the
lots are intersected by a portion of a 20-foot wide sewer line/main force easement.

Sales Comparison — The three sales were analyzed in comparison with the subject. Units of
comparison which facilitate analysis are determined by market review. For land, as units of
comparison, we used price per square meter. The three sales reflect a range of unit rate prices,
before adjustment, from $68 to $90 per square meter. The adjustments included transactional
and property adjustments. Transactional adjustments include real property rights conveyed,
financing terms, and conditions of sale. Property adjustments include location, other physical
and economic characteristics, use, and others. Adjustments are applied on a qualitative basis
(superior, inferior, similar) as discussed previously. Details regarding our adjustments are
summarized in the following paragraphs.

Real Property Rights Conveyed Adjustment — All land sales involved fee simple or fee simple
equivalent ownership rights and no adjustments were required.

FinancingTerms Adiustment —Sale No. 1 involved a below market seller financing with low down
payment (7.7 percent) over three years at a market interest rate with balloon payment.
However, in lieu of the seller financing, this transaction also involved additional items of non-
cash consideration. The non-cash consideration includes construction of two single family
dwellings. Although difficult to quantify, according to the attorney involved in the transaction,
estimated at $1,000,000 in favor of the seller for future development projects. Considering the
superior non-market financing (downward adjustment) and the upward adjustment suggested
by the non-cash consideration items, we have not applied a financing adjustment for Sale No. 1
as the implied adjustments cancel each other out. Sale Nos. 2 and 3 involved cash to seller for
which no adjustments were requited.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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Conditions of Sale Adjustment — All land sales involved market conditions therefore no conditions

of sale adjustments were required.

Market Conditions Adjustment — Local real estate market conditions in Guam have peaked in

2007 due primarily to the news of the military buildup. As the buildup plans were delayed,

realigned, and revisited, market participants have remained typically cautious. However, signs

of related military buildup activity have started in 2016, indicating superior market conditions

compared to prior years. Most recently, with 2016 real estate sales volume surpassing the 2015

total by 73 percent, market signals indicate an increase in overall activity. All three sales involve

inferior market conditions and required upward adjustment.

Location/Access Adjustment — The subject is located along Tanguisson Road and interior road,

north of the Northern District Sewage Treatment Plant in Dededo. The subject is affected by foul

odors emanating from the sewage treatment plant due to its location near the plant. We

completed market interview regarding the impact of odor on a following section. p
Sale Nos. 1 and 2 are located along Route 3 with paved access, and are not affected by foul odors

due to their further distance to sewage treatment facilities. New development along Route 3

includes Guam Regional Medical Clinic and The Village North Medical Clinic. The location along

Route 3 lends visibility. These sales are superior regarding location/access characteristics, and

requited downward adjustments. Sale No. 3 involves superior location/access characteristics,

albeit somewhat similarly affected by foul odors emanating from a sewage pump station located

near the property. The foul odor from the pump station is not as extreme as the odors from

sewage treatment plant located near the subject. For these reasons, the downward adjustment

for location/access characteristics is lower in magnitude than the adjustments applied to Sale

Nos. 1 and 2.

Frontage/Shape Adjustment — The subject involves an irregular shape with significant combined U
frontage of 1,843± linear feet along its paved access roads. Land Sale Nos. I and 2 involved

inferior frontage/shape characteristics for which upward adjustments ate warranted. Land Sale

No. 3 involves superior frontage/shape characteristics for which downward adjustment is

warranted.

Utilities Adjustment — Power and water lines located along adjacent road; sewer lines located U
nearby, approximately 525± feet southwest of subject property’s southwestern corner within

public right of way, and approximately 215± feet east of subject property’s eastern boundary

across private property (no public easement connecting to eastern sewer line nearby). A buyer

of the subject would have to pay additional cost to bring sewer to the site. All three sales involve

superior utilities characteristics for which downward adjustments are warranted.

Easement Adjustment — The subject is not affected by any known easements. Sale No. 1 is

similarly not affected by any easements, therefore no adjustment is applied to this transaction.

Sale Nos. 2 and 3 are both affected by easements for which upward adjustments were applied. U
ZoningJHighest and Best Use Adjustment — The subject is zoned H, Resort-Hotel Zone with a

highest and best use of development with owner-occupant/partial owner-occupant industrial U
development purposes at such time that justifies economic development and risk. All three sales

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. [j U
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involved superior zoning/highest and best use characteristics for which downward adjustments
were applied.

Size Adjustments — Adjustments for size were based on the premise that, all else being equal,
smaller lots tend to have higher unit rate values than larger lots. Based on our analysis, size
adjustments were applied accordingly due to the respective size differences of the three
comparable transactions. Our conclusions were supported based on our review of market data.

It is noted that our size adjustments are tempered by the fact that there is very limited inventory
of large land parcels for sale similar in magnitude to the subject in the Route 3 and Dos Amantes
Planning Area vicinity. To obtain a 17 acre property similar to the subject, would typically involve
acquiring multiple smaller, adjacent properties. Such an endeavor would involve purchasing
multiple properties with different ownership, varying timing for acquisition, and other varying
factors affecting the feasibility of such acquisition. For these reasons, the magnitude of size
adjustment herein is therefore lower than adjustments typically applied to similar sized
properties more abundant in supply.

Reconciling Subject Fee Simple Land Value — The three land sales, after adjustment, reflect a
range of unit rate fee simple values for the subject from $35 to $43 per square meter of land
area. A summary of our analysis is shown below.

Ranges & Reconciled Values
Low: $35 per sq. m. of gross land area
High: $43 per sq. m. of gross land area

Average: $38 per sq. m. of gross land area
Median: $37 per sq. m. of gross land area

Indicated Weighted Value: $39 or $2,723,700
Reconciled Final Value: $2,720,000 or $39 per sq. m.

These value indications are resolved into a single value estimate considering the strengths and
weaknesses of each comparable sale. Sale No. 3 was given the most weight due to its overall
relative similarity with the subject. Sale Nos. 1 and 2 were weighed accordingly less due to their
relative differences with the subject. Weighted average analysis reflects a fee simple land value
of $2,720,000 (rounded), or $39 per square meter of land area, as shown on the following page.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.
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SUMMARY OF SALES COMPARISON APPROACH

Lot No. 10190-1
C-i

Dededo, Island of Guam

Location Tanguisson Road and interior

road, north of the Northern

District Sewage Treatment Plant

Municipality

Legal Description

Transaction Date
Transaction Type

Zoning

Net Land Area (sm)

Land Area (acres)

Price
S/sm

Land Sale No. 1

Route 3, southwest of

Okkodo High School

vicinity

Dededo

L5316-R3NEW-2

Apr-14
Deed

Ml, Light Industrial

Zone
47,565

Dededo

C10190-1

H, Resort - Hotel Zone

70,000

17.3

Land Sale No.2

Route 3, northeast of its

intersection with Route 1

Dededo

L5327

Aug-13
Deed

Ml, Light Industrial Zone

39,570

Land Sale No. 3

Interior road off of

Tanguisson Road, west

of Route 3, adjacent to

Ukudu Workforce

Dededo

L5O38NEW-1,

L5O38NEW-R2

Mar-12
Deed

Ml, Light Industrial
Zone

62,957

11.8 9.8 15.6

$3,234,420 $3,561,390 $4,500,000

568 $90 $71

Transaction Adjustments

Property Rights Fee Simple Fee Simple (=) Fee Simple (=) Fee Simple (=)

Financing - Seller Fin/Other (=) Cash to seller (=) Cash to seller ()
Conditions of Sale - Market (=) Market (=) Market (=)

Adjusted Unit Price $68 $90 $71

Market Trends 10/04/17 t+) (+) (+)

Adjusted $/SM Unit Price $75 $99 $79

Location/Access Tanguisson Road & interior Superior Superior Superior

road/Paved Access

Adjustment (+//-) (-) t-) (.)
Frontage/Shape 493± feet of frontage along Inferior Inferior Superior

Tanguisson Road & 1,350± feet

of frontage along interior

road/Irregular shape

Adjustment (÷/=/-) (+) (+) t-)
Utilities Power and water along adj. Superior Superior Superior

road and sewer 200 ± feet away

Adjustment (+/=/-) t-) (-) t)

Easements None Similar Inferior Inferior

1=) (+) (+)

Zoning/Highest & Best H, Resort - Hotel Zone Superior Superior Superior

Use

Adjustment (+/=/_) (-) (-) (-)
Sire Magnitude 70,000 ± sm Superior Superior Similar

Adjustment (+/4-) (-) (-) t)

Net Adjustments Superior (-) Superior (-) Superior (-)

Unit Rate Adjusted for Transactional Adj. $75 $99 $79

Approximate Overall Adjustments (x) 0.50 0.35 0.55

Adjusted Unit Rate Per Square Meter $37 $35 $43

Weighting 30% 30% 40%

Ranges & Reconciled Values

Low: $35 per sq. m. of gross land area

High: $43 per sq. m. of gross land area

Average: $38 per sq. m. of gross land area

Median: $37 per sq. m. of gross land area

Indicated Weighted Value: $39 or $2,723,700

Reconciled Final Value: $2,720,000 or $39 per sq. m.
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1

MARKET PARTICIPANTS INTERVIEW

We completed market participant interview with realtors and brokers regarding market
treatment of properties affected by foul odors in Guam. We attempted to contact various
parties, however, we were able to interview the following.

• Liz Duenas — Associate Broker, RE/MAX Diamond Realty
• Deanna Palmer—Associate Broker, RE/MAX Diamond Realty
• Louisa Wessling—Associate Broker, BHI Realty
• Chris Felix — Principal Broker, Century 21 Realty Management
• James “Jerry” Paulino — Principal Broker, Realty Partners Guam
• Terangue “Tiger” GilIham — President, Gillham & Associates

Liz Due, Associate Broker of RE/MAX Diamond Realty has listings of vacant land for sale in the
Dos Amantes Planning area. Although she noted that she has not dealt directly with properties
affected by foul odors, her opinion is that she would not pay more than $35 per square meter for
such properties.

Deanna Palmer, Associate Broker of RE/MAX Diamond Realty has listings of six vacant lots for
sale in the Dos Amantes Planning area immediately surrounding a sewage pump station located
southeast of the sewage treatment plant neat the subject. All six lots have been listed for over
200 days with asking prices ranging from $49 to $69 pet square meter. Ms. Palmer noted that
the best offer she has received to date for these properties is $35 per square meter, which the
sellers rejected.

Louisa Wessling, Associate Broker of BHI Realty has listings of vacant land for sale in the Dos
Amantes Planning area adjacent to the south of Deanna Palmer’s listings, near the sewage pump
station. Ms. Wessling’s listings have been on the market for over 340 days at an asking price of
$80 per square meter. Ms. Wessling noted that she has not received any offers yet for her listed
lots. She also noted that she has not heard of any perceived market impact for properties
affected by foul odors and therefore had no dollar or percentage estimate for such a penalty.
Tiger Gillham — Mr. Gillham owns nearly one million square meters of parcel nearby and is
familiar with the subject. He confirmed that the foul odor can be smelled at the subject. He
confirmed that industrial uses may be best for the subject and not H, Resort-Hotel uses at all. He
noted that he would pay $30 to $40 per square meter for the subject.

CONCLUSION

We considered the preceding feedback from market participants, which ranges from no
perceived penalty, to a high estimate of $30 to $40 per square meter for properties affected by
foul odors. We applied significant downward adjustments in our sales comparison analysis for
location, for Sale Nos. 1 and 2, due to their superior location in areas not affected by foul odors.
Sale No. 3 in our analysis, is the most similar to the subject with respect to the effect of odors
from nearby sewage facilities. It is noted that this comparable transaction adjusted down from
$71 per square meter (unadjusted sale price) to $43 per square meter after all adjustments.
Considering the varied feedback from the market participant interview, and the $43 adjusted sale
price for the most similar land sale transaction, our value conclusion of $39 per square meter is
reasonable and supported by the market data contained herein.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.



FINAL VALUE CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the market value of the fee simple interest in the subject property, as of

October 4, 2017, has been concluded as follows: []
MARKET VALUE CONCLUSION

Interest Exposure Market Value

Appraisal Premise Appraised Date of Value Time Conclusion

Market Value Fee Simple October 4, 2017 6 - 12 months $2,720,000

Compiled by CVG — Subject to Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

Our market value conclusion reflects a unit rate of$39 per square meter.

EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIONS []
Property Data — We were provided by the client with Lot Parceling Survey Map of Lot 10190

dated February 2017 by Duenas, Camacho & Associates. We have relied upon legal description,

land area, and other property characteristics based on this unrecorded map and client

representatives provided information, for purposes of our analysis herein. The map provided

noted that the subject lot is zoned M2, Heavy Industrial zone. The Dos Amantes Zoning Plan, the

document referred to on the map, identified the subject zoning as H, Resort-Hotel Zone. Ms.

Bobbie Cruz, client representative, noted that the subject zoning is currently H, as identified on

the Dos Amantes Plan. For purposes of this assignment, we assumed the current zoning as H,

Resort-Hotel Zone. The use of these assumptions may have affected the assignment results

herein.

Project Influence - In developing and reporting the appraisal, we disregarded any decrease or

increase in the fair market value of the real property caused by the project for which the property

is to be acquired or by the likelihood that the property would be acquired for the project. U
U
[1
U
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

Acceptance of and/or use of this report constitutes acceptance of the following limiting
conditions and assumptions; these can only be modified by written documents executed by both
parties.

This appraisal is to be used only for the purpose stated herein. While distribution of this appraisal
in its entirety is at the discretion of the client, individual sections shall not be distributed; this
report is intended to be used in whole and not in part.

No part of this appraisal, its value estimates or the identity of the firm or the appraiser(s) may be
communicated to the public through advertising, public relations, media sales, or other media.

All files, work papers and documents developed in connection with this assignment are the
property of Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.. Information, estimates and opinions are verified
where possible, but cannot be guaranteed. Plans provided, if available, are intended to assist the
client in visualizing the property; no other use of these plans is intended or permitted.

No hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, subsoil or structure, which would make the
property more or less valuable, were discovered by the appraiser(s) or made known to the
appraiser(s). No responsibility is assumed for such conditions or engineering necessary to
discover them. Unless otherwise stated, this appraisal assumes there is no existence of
hazardous materials or conditions, in any form, on or near the subject property.

Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous substances, including without
limitation asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyl, petroleum leakage, or agricultural chemicals,
which may or may not be present on the property, was not called to the attention of the appraiser
nor did the appraiser become aware of such during the appraiser’s inspection. The appraiser has
no knowledge of the existence of such materials on or in the property unless otherwise stated.
The appraiser, however, is not qualified to test for such substances. The presence of such
hazardous substances may affect the value of the property. The value opinion developed herein
is predicated on the assumption that no such hazardous substances exist on or in the property
or in such proximity thereto, which would cause a loss in value. No responsibility is assumed for
any such hazardous substances, nor for any expertise or knowledge required to discover them.

Good title, free of liens, encumbrances and special assessments is assumed. No responsibility is
assumed for matters of a legal nature.

Necessary licenses, permits, consents, legislative or administrative authority from any local, state
or Federal government or private entity are assumed to be in place or reasonably obtainable.

It is assumed there are no zoning violations, encroachments, easements or other restrictions
which would affect the subject property, unless otherwise stated.

The appraiser(s) ate not requited to give testimony in Court in connection with this appraisal. If
the appraisers are subpoenaed pursuant to a court order, the client agrees to pay the appraiser(s)
Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc.’s regular per diem rate plus expenses.

Cornerstone Valuation Guam, inc.



GWA — LOT NO. 10190-1 — ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

Appraisals are based on the data available at the time the assignment is completed. [1
Amendments/modifications to appraisals based on new information made available after the

appraisal was completed will be made, as soon as reasonably possible, for an additional fee. [1
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990

A civil rights act passed by Congress guaranteeing individuals with disabilities equal opportunity fl
in public accommodations, employment, transportation, government services, and

telecommunications. Statutory deadlines become effective on various dates between 1990 and

1997. Cornerstone Valuation Guam, Inc. has not made a determination regarding the subject’s

ADA compliance or non-compliance. Non-compliance could have a negative impact on value,

however this has not been considered or analyzed in this appraisal. 91$
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ADDENDUM A — GLOSSARY OF TERMS
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